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PLAN FURTHER
ACTIVITIES IN

BIG CAMPAIGN
Great Success Has Marked

Move--Many Letters
, Sent Out

4,,nathp, campaign. following the very
successful close of tho first one WhlCh
AVM hold lost week In cchleb e6GD stu-
dents wrote !otters to the senators and
representatives at Harrisburg, will be

hold within two weeks This will, also
be followed at a later date by still
another campaign the details of which
have not been worked out ns lot. The
nest ono will be In the nature of anoth-
er letter writing campaign, similar to
the /Ire, but will be directed mainly at
the press, although also at civic clubs
and other organimtions which have
power and influence at Harrisburg

The second "shot'. will be tired by the
various clubs through their members,
and Its object will be to reach the edi-
tors of all the newspapers throughout
the state and thus create a demand for
a larger appropriation, which can not
and will not be denied This demand
from the prose will reach the great
majority of the seven million Word.
In the abate. The appeal will also be
directed to civic clubs and other organ-
Lmtiona which are Important factors In
the politics of the state It in also
planned to have some work done
through the Dngineering and Agricol-
=rill Extension Departments- - - _

The blue were preeented in the Howie
Ropreentativs on Monday for the

Prat reading and were retried to the
appropriations committee no that the
first lettere arrived at the most oppor-
tune and ndvantageoue time. In too
week. the time will be ripe for driving
home the second spike In the attempt
to place Penn State In her rightful
place and in a position to secure the
building. s and equipment she neede no
badly.

College Getting
Into Campaign

"What will the State do for Its Col-
lege,. to the title of a folder that is
being put out by the college this week
explaining the appropriation bills now
before the stets legislatUre. and which
*lll be distilbutedsin-all parts of the
state This catching title Is set on a.
picture of the student body assembled
In front of Old Alain, and the text of
the folder will give a complete analysie
of the present conditions and the needs
of-Penn State.

Five thousand of these will be sent
out very soon, and more may follow.
Members of the logielature and influen-
nal men and °mud:cations all over the
state will receive them. The various
alumni associations will take it up as a
port of their boosting campaign Meet-
ings of these associations all over the
state, will be an event of the next few
weeks, and an attempt made to com-
plete In every detail the biggest event
ever carried out for POllll State.

Another phase of the opproprhttion
campaign is the work that la oxpocted
from tho organizations of paronts that
aro formed each yearatCommencemont
time. Judgo Wilhelm, of pottsvino,
president of tho organization Of tho
parent. of the mom In tho 101 d class,
hos announced that ho Will got the
members into the letter writing habit
for the good of tho cause
EXTENSION SCHOOL BEING

HELD IN PHILADELPHIA

An extensionschool In DAIkProblem.,
together with lectures and domonstra-
tations In the field of home economics,
is being conducted In Philadelphia this
week by the School of Agriculture.
The lectures. which aro being given
by rnesinteni of the dairy husbandry
and home economics departments, be-
gan yesterday and will extend over a
period of three days Part of the pro-
gram, devoted to the extension school
work, bee been given over to addreses
by President Swim and Dean Watts,
of the School of Agriculture. Last
evening Dr. Sparks outlined the work
being done by the college in an addree
on "What Does the Taxpayer Dot?"
Dean Watts Is to speak title evening on
"The Agricultural Extension Service"

A similar extension school will be
conducted In the city of Pittsburgh on
February 20, 21, and 22

President Ackno
In quick response to the offer of the

services of the mole etudents of Penn
State "for preserving thenational rights
of the country lumina foreign satires-
sloe and the protectlon of her citLeon•
in free use of the seas," come let-
ters of acknowlodgomont and thanks
from the President, Woodrow Wilson,
andfrom the Governor of Pennsylvania.
Martin G. Brumbaugh. A telolimPhio
mound of the adoption of the resolutions
whose tents were published last week,
was sent to both of the above-men-
tioned mon and their replies to Colonel
A. W. Roberts 'l7, of the Cadet Reel-

' Ment, are as follows•-
'The White House,

Washington,
• February 6, 1917.

illy dear Colonel Roberts
• , May I not thank you for your

' kind telegram of February oth, end
tell you students of the Penneylva-

••• nla State College that I ein
fled and heartened by yoursonorous
Aseurancee7

Coulledly and sincerely yours,
• (Signed) 'Woodrow Wilson

Colonel Archie W. Roberts,
State College; Pennsylvania."

Russian Symphony
Concert Assured

Announcement hoe lust been mode
that all arrangements have been com-
pleted for the appearance here en the
afternoon of Saturday, Match IV, of the
/Evasion Symphony orchestra. Which Is
coming to Penn State as the third and
loot of the series of high class musical
concerto given under the auspices of the
department of music The second COll-
- will be given In the auditorium on
Friday night of next stook by the
Keeled Quartet. .4rho apPeomnco of the symphony or-
ohestm had been a question of doubt
until recently, but the support of the
merles has developed tosuch proportions
that their coming In now assured For
many reasons, chief of which Is the
fact that morn out of tone potions will
he able to attend. the conceit is being

Iheld In the afternoon.
The orchestra will render a program

composed almost entirely of composi-
tions by Russian musicians The pro-
gram to bo given by the Noels°ls will
prove most acceptable to a Penn State
audience, for their appearance hero last
year was the biggest feature of the con-
cert season•

The final sale of tickets begins Feb-
ruary 15 at Krumrine's and Gilliland's
drug stores, where students may pro-
cure admission to both concerts fat
$1 00, or 75 cents for a single perform-
ance The general public may obtain
tickets for the two numbers at 52 00,
or ii GO for a single combo,

ELIMINATIONS HELD
FOR INDOOR RELAY

Final Preparations Under Way For Inter
Collegiate Events on March

Third •

The Ilist of the trials for the Inter-
collegiate Relay to be run March 3, at
the Exposition Building inPhiladelphia,
was held last Saturday and resulted In
Shields, Whiting. Cottom, Poster, Krell,
Enoch and Shea being Picked as the
material foi the 528 yard relay team
Next Saturdy the elimination trials for
the 1000 yard relay will take place

In conjunction with the Indoor Meet
in Philadelphia the speed boys will also
perform, on March 2, at George Wash-
ington Unherelty, in Washington, D. C
against the cinder men of Maryland
State and University of 'Virginia, In a
ono mile relay The State men were
Invited into this competition by the
mnagetiinnt at the-request, of both the
schools mentioned before, who denired
to compete against the Blue and White
miners The coming occasion is the
first time that the Penn tSate represen-
tatives have entered this southern

In regard to the other distances for
the Intercollegiatecontest, Commoniler,
Bock, Robb, Boner, and ICohley aro
showing up well and look good for
lberths on the respective teems

Carnegie Tech To
Meet State Five

The plaid tossers from immegle Tech
are scheduled as the next opponents for
Penn State's fast moving varsity
Quintet The comingfray will be staged
In the Armory next Saturday evening
and from all present Indications should
develop some mighty clover exhibitions
of cage piny.

The Tech live gotoff to a rather poor
Mart this season, but thoy hays boon
developing right along and of lute havo
kept their opponents on tho Jump The
Penn State passers, while on their wont-
ern trip, stacked up against the wear-
ors of the plaid II work ago last Satur-
day'. In this conflict Captain Walton
and his men finally omorgod on tho
long end of a 37-20 score, but only af-
ter the hardest kind of sledding in the
latter part of to sumo for the Smoky
City boys hold an IS-11 lead until the
beginning of the second half

The Scotchmen aro led this your by
Captain Greene. who takes caro of ono
forward position. As his running mato
ho has Abrams, who has proved a tower
of strength on the Tech team through
his ability to toss goals from tho foul
line. At center several mon have al-
tornatod for the plaid crow. During the
lost two weeks Gretalor has been put-
ting up a stellar game at this position
with Carey and Timm good seconds
Tho guard positions aro taken sure of
by Levy and Finlay, the latter of Whom
is considered to be one of the fastest
and shiftiest guards in Western Penn-
sylvania.

"ABSENT VOTING"
BILL INTRODUCED

Would Allow Students to
Vote Without Going to

Their Homes

College students of Pennsylvania will
be greatly interested in the outcome of
a bill that was recently Introduced In
the House of Representative. at Harris-
burg which will provide for "absent
Noting" on election days If the meas-
ure passes, it .111 moan that hundreds
of college student. who are qualilled to
vote 'in home districts can vote at any
polling place in the state whore they
happen to be located, and that their
ballot will be counted In with the re-
sults of the election In the home dis-
trict It Is animated that approxi-
mately 100,000 Pennsylvanians will be
effected by the measure. the greatest
percentage being railroad and traveling
men and college students, who find It
Impossible to got home on election day.

The bill Is modeled somewhat atter
the ono that anti drawn up Winona
years ago by n former member of the
Penn State faculty. a Pramal, Day.
and was presented In the House by
Ittunsok S. Black Democratic represen-
tative of Ilarrisbura Similar measures
aro In to: co h Virginia, North Dakota
Narets, Colorado. Malsiachunottn and
/femoral other states where they arc
working admirably.

Briefly. the bill provides that any
duly qualified voter, 'alio by reason of
his duties. basilican, or occupation, Ix
to be unavoidably absent from his

dcalgnated election district, but
MIII within the Commonwealth, may
make it:vacation, not more than sixty
our moro lose than five nays proceeding
the election, to the county Comml.lon-
e're for a certificate of qualification and
an 01110101 "absent voters' ballot" This
certificate shall net forth the name of
such voter and contain full credentials
Thin ballot shall be similar In every re-
spect to the regular ballot except that
Its back shall be marked with that title

The voter mny mark This ballot and
cunt it nt nay polling place In the Com-
monwealth on election day. It in than
sent to the Voters' home county officials
and counted in on the result of his
home district

Penn State students have been work-
ing tea the enactment of such a meas-
ure for year., and the "Collegian" on!)
recently urged that the student body
take it renewed and active Interest In
the matter The student Civic Club hos
long advocated such a move on the next
of the State leglalaturo and will lend
Ito xupport In the PUSSIngO at thsk-bill

WANT SUGGESTIONS FOR
„ SENIOR CLASS MEMORIAL

The-senior class memorial committee
held a meeting last week to got started
on plans for the usual donation of a fit-
ting remembrance to the college The
Problem this Ywu• will bo a serious one
for loss money will he available titan
lute been put into the senior memorials
of the past few years.

Pew feasable suggestions have boon
offered for a suitable memorial, and
the committee Is anxious to receive as
many as possible frem any ...co Paul
Herrman is tile chairman of the com-
mittee.

College To Hold Summer
Conference on Rural Life

A summer conference on rural life.
tot the Instruction of ministers and
laymen. was decided upon as an addl.
tion to the summer courses at Penn
State ata meetingOf about twenty min-
isters of all denominations. from all
Muth of the state, hold hCro on Hon-
day A committee of live men wan ap-
pointed to draw up a program for the
conference work, and this was presen-
ted at an evening melon hold at the
residence of President Sparks

It vow pointed out that the college
can servo the state to a large oxent by
the inetitution of such a course In the
nuininer mission. It v.lll he held from
July 10 to July 20. Some of the sub-
Jects to be cone tiered will be: "Relig-
lone Etiumition." "Rural Sociology,'"
Rural Seoul Problem."-and round table
conference', The matter will be pro-
montod to the serious conferences ofall
denominations,and published In various
church papers In order to preserve
the Identity of the movement, a board of
directors was appointed.pith President
Sparks a member ex-officio; Dr D. R
Smith, director of summer motion for
teachers; Professor M W. Eddy. secre-
Intl: Rev E. M 10 1ear. State College.
Rev. S. B Evans, Tyrone, Rev. P. 13
Everitt. Lewistown, and Rev N. L
Horn. State College. The department
of public Instruction was roprosented
by R. NV. Helm, of Harrisburg and of-
fered aspen to the movement, and told
of similar work elsewhere.

!edges Resolutions
Following la e. reproduetten or the

letterfrom the Oovornar'a office:
'Executive Chamber.

ilarrisbul it.
robruary C, 1917.

Colonol A. W Roborto,
The followingHot ofarticles that havo

boon loot or found boa boon prepared
by tho Lost and Found Bureau of tho
Y. 1.4 C. A. Additional Information
may ho socured at tho Amociation of-

Vl3 Main Building.

State, College Cadet Regiment,
/Unto Cotlogo, Pa,
Sty dear Colonel Roberta:-

rho Governor hoe asked me to
acknowledge with thanks the ro-
calpt of your tologram of' tho dth
(natant, tendorlng to tho Common-
woalth the servlcon of the twenty-
three hundrod men students of the
Ponnoylva.nla State Collego trained
in military science, for tho Primer-
vation of our National rights, and
to nannies his high approolationof
the patriotic spirit therebymanifoe-
to&

Arlolos Lost
Brown Coat, Afgobra Book, French

Toot, AVatorman Fountain Pon, Loath-
e, Pocket Afernorandum, Cream Col-
ored Gloves, Brotost Pin, Spanfah Read-
er, Motorlc, Stick Pin, Blaok Pocket
Chock Book, Bill Fold, Tan Pocket
Book, 1012 Class Pin, Gold Pin, Botany
Book, Small Bluo Loather Purso, Gold
Signet Ring, Gold Watch and Chain,
Slide Rule.

Your communication has boon ro-
forro4 to tho Adjutant Oonoral,
with roquact that it rocolvo ovorY
uttonUon and conoldoradom

Articles Found
A Largo Pen ICnlto, Pair of Gray

Glove., Parker Fountain Pan, °lowan,
Cam. Gold Cigar Cutter and Gold Chain
Watch Fob, Cameo &Joie Pin. Two
Gold CultLinke, Signet Gold Cuff Link,
Silver Cult Link.

Yours truly.
W. H. Ball._
Private SoorstarY."

STATE COLLEGE, PA.,WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1917

Captain Walton's Men Run
Up BigLead Against

Lebanon Valley

In a game featured by only occasion-
al flashes of good form, Pena State de-
feated the Lebanon Valley basket ball
team last SatUnixy night op the Ar-
mory floor by the score of 42-22
'Dutch“ Herman's quintet once mole
proved its ability In handling the leather
sphere maintaining u comfortable lead
throughout the entire game.

The score at the end of the first
twenty minutes of play found State on
the long end ofa 19 to G tally. Itwas
not anti/ about the middle of the second
period that the visiting five started to
make things interesting, and In this
period they compiled 12 points ForState
Blakeslee was the stellar performer
both from the floor, where he caged
niv baskets, and from the foul fines
The defence of the State quintet was
for the most part Impenetrable and the
visiting Blue and White aggregation
was forced to resort to long shots, At-
tic)s anteceding in coming across with
three successful ones

The content started with Blokeslee
dropping ono In from the distance
Memo, Blithest., and Walton then
qulrkly Increased the ocore to 12 be-
fore Seiner made the first goal for the
sinners. The State players. finding it
difficult to distinguish their opponents,
discarded their blue lersoyn for white
ones, of[et which Blakenlee made a
pretty basket on n torn from Adam.
Sensor's unmeant foul shot was fol-
lowed by a gold gent by Atticks from
the middle of the floor. Blakeslee made
a free toss and then Swerts sandwiched
in a two-pointer between Adam's two
contrlbutfons. The half ended with the
score nt 111 toS

The second half found Wagner and
Wilson replaced by Limbach and Fast
After Atticker caged a long one. Con-
tain Loomis three, one In from the same
place Seltzer and Blakeslee each added
one and then Fast and Atticks each
made sensational shots Blakeslee then
came very much into evidence, malting

(Continued on last page) •

NAVY WRESTLING MEET
STILL ON SCHEDULE

' The rumor that has been circulated
about the campus to the effect that the
Navy wresting dr.e, acheduled .to be
hold at Annapolis on March 11, has been
cancelled Is groundless Thu Nevl
management will attempt to hold to Its
schedule so far as ha possible In the
face of changes that may occur, duo
to the national crisis which will doubt-

, lees effect the mldohipmen among the
trot. The fact that the Penn State
moo at Annapolis will be a big atmc-
Lion la also another point to ho consid-
ered by the Navy management In bold-
ing feat to the date as long as possible
Thus far the local management has re-
celvad no Int!Mutton that' the meet
will be cancelled.

ZEDELER SEXTETTE GIVES
PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT

The Zodoler Sextette, In the fifth of
the regular Y. rd C A entertainments.
last Saturday evening. brought to at
very eppreciative audience a program
of muslo which unquestionably was the
boat of the season. The selections
wore varied, embracing the classical,
the popular, and the patriotic. The In-

'struments were violins played by Were
Salon, and Weiler, piano by Mr Rosales
organ by Mrs Rosales, and Cello by
MI. 7.edolot. Mem. Zed°lor sang

The group came after a Journey of
nearly twenty-four hours, and although
tired out too great extent, gave an ex-
ceptionally entertnining concert. The
personality and manor of Mr. fodeler
himself, the leader of the troupe, was
iimUSing. The entertainers were much
Weaned with thp treatment received h>
their audience, and the appreciation
which they allowed: and they expresed
their desire to return sometime twain
Tho final show of the Y. Al. C. A course

I Nell be given March sth, by Edmund
Vance Cook.

Calendar
WEDNESDAY, FEB., 14

7:00 P 31, Y. M. C. A Cabinet Meet-
log, 273 Main.

7.10 P 31, Edwin Af. Chance. "Mine I
Atmosphere" Old Mining Building

TIIIJILSDAY, FEB., 16
040 P M, Steident Discussion Meet-

ing, Dean Holmes, Libel al Arta, As-
sembly Room.

7 00 P. M., H. 11 Bodine, 'The Chum.
her ofCommerce, its Alms and Pur,
poses" 14 Liberal Arta

FRIDAY, FEB, 16
470 !2,1 Illustrated Lemma, "Grip.

pied Soldiers, OM Chapel.
700 P M. Grunge Meeting, 100 Um•

ticulturo Building
SATURDAY, NEIL 17

7.00 P M, Basketball, Carnegie Tech
les Penn State, Armory

8.30 P. M, "The Piper" Audltmium
SUNDA], FED., IS

10,00 A. Id.. Freshman Chapel, Dr,
William 0. Reed

11.00 A. AL, College Chapel, Dr Reed
6,30 P. M., Y. IL C. A. Prayer Meet-

ing, Auditorium
0.00 P. AL, "Poetry of the War", Prot

Crockett. Old Chapel.
MONDAY, FEB. /0

4.30 P M, Slimed Corps Merolla, 4
C. A.

TUESDAY, FED. 10
700 P. Id., "Dlsairrooable German Elf-

Delancey. " Prot. Collings, Assembly
• Room, LlbsSit Ails Building.

VARSITY TEAMS SCORE
TWO EASY VICTORIES

Blue and White Wrestlers
' Again Beat Pitt by 34-0

Score

Poi the third consecutive sear the
Penn State urestiera Wenn/lit over
the Unhersity of Plttsbitigh matmen,
last l'rlday night, in a meet that Wln
almost easily son as the I. T tout-
munent of two seeks previous Six
(tills and ono decision were the sum
total of reruns eredlted to Blue and
White men which left Pitt entirely in
the cold The peculiar fact about the
contest lien In the coincidence of the
past three lears scores; each yew the
State molders having son the wt.e
number of falls and the same number
of decisions in exact]) the same classes
from the Smoky City wrestlers

An usual. the Blue and Gold repro-
sentatites sere easy opponents for the
more clover Penn State grapplers In
the heavier classes the visitors appeared
to lack experience and apparently
wished to temitin on their feet rattier
than trust thetnsolves to the mat This
fact MM. espechtilY notleable In the
bout betseen Kendrick and Nolan In
the lighter battles thole sae comes hat
more competition ILIA reversal of po-
sition. Summing the entire meet In a
fow sords It Lan be mid that the 1111-
KIM had the tight but not the necessary
experience,

Smote) Wins In Record Tinto.
Smote) led off euccessfully and

clowned his man, Storer, In approxi-
mately one minute with a Combined
neck and leg hold Storer evidently
wished to make the match as short as
potable for he made the grey. Mistake
of dropping immediattly to the mat
where the State man quickly wtoght
him with a leg hold and easily pinned
hint tightly to the yelvet The two
men wasted no time in leaving the
stand and embraced the mat with On-
termayer on top Atte, is few minutes
of gtappling with the State man on the
upper deck continually, Canton was
caught hi on attempted rice and forced
to admit defeat

Min and Captain Long kept the ball
rolling for State by donning Captain
Reilly and Cross of Pitt Mugs threw
Reilly In 4 minutes and 48 seconds
with a bar and ehancery,tuld with the
mune ability which has characterized
in work so far thin season Reffley was

(Continued on lost page)

DEAN SACKETT TELLS
OF FRENCH CHATEAUX

" The Chateaux Country of France",
by which Is meant the beautiful region
In the vicinity ofTomelne. Franco, was
won described with the aid of /Nostra-
tivo slid. by Dean R. L. Sackett of the
School of Engineering in the Old Chapel
last night. The speaker spoke from
first-hand knowledge of thu region,
which Is about 140 miles south of Paris,
oe ho, with his ramify, visited there in
the course of an automobile tour of
Croat Britain, France and Italy several
year. ago,

Following am some of the Interest-
ing recto concerning individual mottles
which were brought out by the speaker.

“Chinon Is ono of the moat interest-
ing castles, though now In ruin.. Hero
Joan of Arc came to entreat Charles
VII to let her drive the English from
Orleans and here, the miworful Knight
Tomolara wore tried for treason and
imprisoned In the old donjon which Is
still standing At Alois, King Louis
XII, Francis I, Catherine do Medici,
Mary-Queen of Scots, Charles IX, and
Honey II lived for longer or shortor
times Tho Chateau of Chenoncoaux in
most unique ea It spans the river. Ithail great guldens and genetics which
are open to visitors,and It is Interesting
to note that at ono time It woo the
Property of an American. At Loches,
Storm, an Italian statesman of Home
note, was Imprisoned 100 ateps beneath
tho ground In nolitude

Chambord, Chaumont and many other
famous Vrench Chateaux Were deerlbed
by Dean Sackett with related hlMmlcal
Incidents If Interest

Piper Production Will
Be Presented Saturday

The curtains of the Auditorium stage
will be drawn aside tills Satuid.ty even-
ing, far the production of "The Pipet".
the Prat really all-college Play the ate-
dents have attempted Final plans are
now rapidly taking shape: and from all
indications the play Prom's.os to be a
success in Mot y respect.

In adition to the sixty people iv?. MS
take part In the ,production, thorn will
ha elaborate scenic displays, and a Val-
lugatlon of colors In the brilliant cos-
tumes of tho players to afford pleasing
IlpeOtaelen From the Ocoee. to be rel.
remonted special attention has been
given to those of the Old Shrineand the
Church Loll, famous in the atom. A
special lantern has boon secured to add
to the stage effect.

Those who are taking part have been
sacrificing much of their time in the
rehearsals for several month. past, and
no effort is being spared to make this
production ono which will establish a
precedent along this line for the college
Tickets are on sale every night thin
week At 011111ands thug Store, and at
Y. /II C. A. alco during the ahy.

Iolor•Clues Backelball Schedule
February.

Wolin°6dity 14 19174918
Friday, 16 19194020
Monday, ID 19184010
Monday, 26 10174020
Wodneed6y, 28 19174919

March
Friday. 2 1918-1920
blonday, 6 1917-1918
I'l,ooo99day, 7 1919-1920
FV9hty, 0 1918-1818
11020109, 12 2917-1020

;~ .

.~ ~. ,

Tottrbigiatt.
VARSITY QUARTET

- TO MAKE RECORDS
ON CONCERT TRIP

Edison Company Invites the
Quartet To Sing in

New York
The varsity male quartet of Penn

State has accepted on invitation from
the Thomas A Edison Company to sing
several nelectlonx for reecado in Non

, Turk City on March 3 After the tee-
' ends one made they still he submitted
to Mr. Edison and if accepted by him,me alit, recumpento the quartet for Its
efforts and will place the records In
the legular eatologue of lilt c0m1..)
The date set for the tinging of the
tong. comet In the rabbit of the big

1p stile!: the Cleo Club la ilOOll to take,
the thief moot of :Mitch %%ill he the In-
tercollegiate Glee Club Content In Car-
negie Hall. Now lurk City, on Satin -

day. March :1.
Before the contest on Saturday night

a slipper alai be tensioned to the onlcons
of the art°us glee clubs at the Harvard
Club, The officers of the State Glee
Club who 0 111 attend the banquet are
W. L Henderson. ptesident. G.. 3 Sau-
erhoff, manager. W IV 51cMaln, nen-sistant manager. is W liontz. librarianunit C C Holninson, director That
aamo °toning. after the contest. tinePenn State Alumni at Neu York have
arraagnsl a reception fun the entire Glee
Club to he held in the MeAlphln lintelOn Prink*. 51:u ch 2. the Glee Club
0111 sing at Hannon Heights, New Jer-
sey, utak., the auspices of the Y 51 C
A The followlngMonde), Stanch 5. the
State gingers will mite: min at tile
Hnrrisburg Technical Elgin Sellout mai
the nest dn.) they 0111 glue n concert
before the girlsof Penn SIMI at Clam-
homburg. Pa

ILehigh Next For
State Grapplers

Penn SUsto's mailmen alit Journey
to South Bethlehem next Satinday and
these wlll be Oren the aria real test
of the season with the Lehigh Univer-
sity wrestlers se their opponents The
Brown and Whitesquad Is being looked
upon as a Cory formidable crow, and
from all UPpe.2.llC., Captain Long and
his cohorts will have to battle overt
Meek of the way it they aunt to to-
turn nrith the bacon,

Lehigh has already defeated Pitt and
the Stains.field Y AI C A. teams by one
sided scores Penn State has a shadeon Lehigh with regard to the comp.,
mit e scores of their respective meets
with Pittsburgh While Penn Statewon everything on the card front Pitt,
Lehigh gave way to one decision In
favor of the Pitt grapplers, and gained
but thtee falls in the remaining sixbouts,

The Blue and White wrestlers will
have the two heavyweight classes to
fear moat at Lehigh In the 176 pound
class, Captain Good, of Lehigh, did bet-
ter work than Nolan against Kendrick.
ofOtt getting a tail In six minutes It
took Pons, of Lehigh, loss than three
and a half minutes to dispose of Seidel,
of Pittsbuigh, and ho should prove a
powerful oPinment for C.altiockl.•

Thu wirne team that wreotled against
Pittsburgh here will make the Lehigh
trip A brother of Floyd Parrish, eic-.IEI
will moot Shultz in the lit pound Ulna
Captain Longshould havean easy time
with Henn. but HIM will hero to go
tho !twit with Noubort In the US pound
close

WILL SPEAK AT INTER-
FRATERNITY BANQUET

Di V. llli an 0 Reed, the college
Preacher next Sunday. One for sotoral
yearn asiatatit Doan of Men at the Dol-
t orally of California In this position
he made nn exhaustlue study of the
pi obit inn of college administration
Latta he tuns railed to the division of
ural otganiratlon of the Department

of AKiliulutrc of 1%gmhinglon, D C
Ho has cent, Muted many articles to
educatlohal pet ledleala on college ques-
tions, especially these connected nit!,
Clock letter fraternitlea lie v.iii glue
the adill any at the Annual banquet of
the Inlet•Frntel nlty Centel once at the
Unitetany Club on Saturday night lilatrade rot the hallqUOt to "Why a Frater-
nity lh °bleat", andfon Sandal morning"Iloneatt "
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NEW HORTICUTURE
UNIT FOR CI

Plans Made To Establish
Commercial Orchard--Bui

To Be Erected
If mescal plans walk out successful-

ly Penn Stab° 1011 soon be the owner
of un additional horticultural unit In
tho shape of a commercial fruit orchard
together with ell the buildings neces-
sary for a fully enninhod fruit iihtilt..
lion. The plans, altich have Loon
worked outby Dr. S W Pletcher, hood
of the horticultural department, call for
the establishment of a 60-acre fruit or-
chard, which Is located a mile or more
to the north of the agricultural building

such as strawberri
grapes will also ho
to those plantings,
It packing holm
noccsaary fur a corn
be undertaken W
of • those buildings
added to the achool

Tho courses at I
cal wet k at tho no,
arninipal that tiles
spend full half day
kw to the distance
In planned to tom I
In transporting at
the orchard. Theen
referred to a comm
intones for kohl
notion hi confident
project, however, an
the work of Plant
atiatOtiate Orinc th

Tho new orchard Is to bo ostablishod
for tho purpose of enabling students In
tho various horticultural courses to ob-
tain practical Instruction In commercial
orchard operations. According to tho
plans of Dr. Platcher, commercial plant-
ings of apple, pouch, Pear, plum and
other trop fruits will be madoYgri the
tract. Planting. of the smaller fruits
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